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John Blanchard, iH 

elrares for the Democratic Candidates 

— 
Th 

A 

the many IS lmpoverisaiang 

h the few has been made 

ent campaign. The speech 

eloquent and conclusive, 

of an 

Counts 

Mr. Blanchard comes 

publican family of Centre 

father, E. M. Blanchard, st 

to that faitl Hen, Jol 

who many ye: ago 

= 3 ¥ 

represented the 

inf he grand ONZTress was 

father of the young gentleman who has 

dee] determination 

vy of the president. Mr. Blanch. 

and 

nts Hi 

IY active part poi 

interest 

$ i ighly educated, well posted 

in 

ties but has watched with keen 

the different policies advocated by the 

Republican and Democratic parties 

giving to 

loes it from honest and patriotic mo- 

his support Democracy he 

L118 

tives. Ile is without political ambition, 
snot a disappointed office seeker or 
anything of that kind. 

ble 
vole 

He is a desira. 

acquisition to any 

for 

and Cleveland during tw 
paign. 

Fell we C'ilize 

On the 4th of March, 1885. for the 
frst thine In a period of twentv.four 
years, the high office of President 
United States, the 
didate of the Democratic party, 
that date Cleveland took the 
oath of office and entered upon hisduties 

88 President, He had been called to 

thi by the 

countrymen after a campaign which w 

PVer romain memoral 

iv Hiieaul h story, Ko 

party his 

will be heard fax i 

present cam 

TI 

n 5 
Gey lvexd Upon 

On 

fav 

position sufirages i 

clional predju. 

petrtisan zeal, iH disguised dema. 
fis aid other baneful influencs of a 

still deeper dye, were all virawn into this 
contest with the ardor that attends 4 
Jif and death struggle: but aguast them 
all was arrayed, the intelligence, the 
common sees, the patriotism of noble 

EL 

{Hy 

| Cleveland himself gave the wat 

La progressive sentiment. 

Tu! 

of the | 

Cnn. | 

of hin! 

1 

le in the annals of | 

nat 
ain men, who braved the tannts and throats 

of former political associiles nud the 

extrangcments that often pecompiny a 

hiren HW from foviner poiltival 

ties. Men of this stamp joicd 

rank and ble of emo. 

to aceomplish a high and 

WOT That wim was none othe 

tan to wrest frem the hands of partis 

oof them sordid, some narrow 

i me corrupt and all predju 

FO RN 

iit 

with the the 

cratic party 

‘1 
ii iy Hi, 

i hr 

whintnistration 

for the whole beneit 

ple, and not for the agerandizement 

or exelusive proprietorship of any party, 
clique or any section. (rover 

word 

{of the campaign. 

“Public office is a public trust,” 
Avord possedd 

in the count. ny room-=—everyw hen Ad 

last there stood a man before the people 

definite lea 

His 

I word, cl 

a man who represented a 

strajght 

forward, common-sense wl 

] angl, the pale. 

ptism of Rig connbeymen apd lie won: 

aml why ?  Becanse the Republican par. 

ty, which att gh of Hs tule, 
moral feeling, and 

wil the intellic nee, 

Lie 1x ning 

represented a strong 

stood for woral ens, Jud 

party whose ehiefa imsee med to 

wepand thy 

Free coun bdr ib 

own continuance i 

of all the functions of govern 

the aceomplistunent eof  tids 

Because the Repuli 

trae 

sEryiieney 

to 

partisan purpose, 
liean party, which forthe days of its 

glory was recognized as the party of Lin. 

coln,of Sumner, of Stauton, and of Chase 
had become the party of Steve Elkins, 

of Matt Quay, of Steve Dorsey and of 

James G Blaine, Decause the Repub. 

lican party, behind which the patriotism 
of the nation had once marshalled itself 

nent 

and gone forth todeadly conflict, to bat. 

tle, for the preservation of the Union, 

become a behind which 

skulked 
the spoilsman in office, thé support 

nd factions, the 

party, 

the fd iminate pension seek. Ne IIMUSCTIININALE Pension Seek 

’ y 
political 

MACY ana othe 

fuse the Rep 

ounce could well bo 

ssesanent fanetd 

similar mould. Bees 

party, which 

it nted men of repress SOW 
: 

¥ 1 giving sell oO was fast 

worship of a political char 

When Republicani 

unt it 

latan and 

lie trickster. 

degenerated represented 

ing better than mere Blaineism, 

hooved all thoughtfol 
21 x : y 

CONKMIeEr Well. » Lie | 

Ing datk ! shod ings o 

yment 

my 

nstyted, civil strife renewed 

Rebel debts and the whole 

of reminiscences of the war which 

former 

ch means as the 

done sud SOTVICE 

- 

{ the country. 

citizens. the election of Grover 

Cle 

for the cause of good 

veland, in 

By { 1 3 2 ont governmens 

| his election and subsequent administra. | 

tion a 

ment was effectually exploded. 

ntiment honestly 

many 

most discouraging public senti. 

adhered to by a 

meaning people, It was 

as a natura’ outgrowth of the 

civil 

8 
i ' 
great well 

IW foe 

| 
refl- 

ngs engenered by our 

believe it to have been at one time 

But that time 

WAT, 

| sonable and just, has 

{long since passed away and the con. 

tinued this sentiment in 

the public mind was a perpetual menace 
to the very existence of a free govern. 

existence of 

ment 

Democratic 
president meant the destruction of the 

belief that the election of 8 

government snd a subversion of all that 

| was necomplished by the to the 

belief that the Hepublican party 

{ the only party to which eould safely be 

committed the management of publie 

: to the belief thst no matter what 

might be the public or private charact. 

| er of a candidate, what his fitness or un 

| fitne trust, if 

[he wore the halo of a Republican nom. 

| ination, it was sufficient, and that this 

lone it was ir 

jzen 

wir 

Was 

allure 

for positions of pul 

om all good cit 

to the belief that 

from the Democratic party nothing wos 

bent 

to support him: 

| to be expected but re bellion, confusion, 
ciaos and destruction. That such a 
belief was in fact was then 

the judgment of those whose votes de. 
cided that election ; that thelr judg. 
ment was correct has been indisputably 
proved by subsequent events Nhat such 

unfounded 

  a belief should be prevalent Among a 

1 

“theories as 1 have just described, he 

beds mob 

# i 
had : 

1584 was a mighty triumph | 

I refer to the largely prey ling | 

i : i 
Jrae body of eftizens when it had no 

foundation in faet, ought 

sores not ouly of regret but of 

be a} 

i 

Lo 

deep T= 

corn Lo any one whi, belie ves in a free 

HERR ER EEE : i ative 

It peant nothing more nor less than thot 

as toubout half of the eitizens of thi 

great Republic, 

was a failure : it meant nothing more no 

Joss than tha 

i 

: pe pular selfgoverinuent | 

| 
such a des | 

Hed to 
in 

plorsbie ite that NL In 

thing more ory i thant Ho 
to he 

3 11 sddiod perpetually wit 

tao i 

conclusion nothing 

abeolutism in gov 

of ff dicts In 

Fis 

he 

i Tors tha 

Lor. ad the Yule 

Flat 

plivee 
inetion is hig ability 

vy Tod i 

Colin 

dist v rhe 

orfganizition ol 

that direot 

jom les the road to one-man power, Let 

him who has feith-ina government by 

and for the people, Took well to it thi 

mould and control the 

hig party. Ina word, in 

in giving credence to such pessingistic 

is 

influence aoninst iy 

ATL] 

casting his 
¢ oT t 

Fin Of government in which cist 

incerely believes and of which he con- | 

lepublic 
| 

sides the people of this great 

to be entirely capable, 

I say, therefore, that 

President Cleveland in 1584 was a 

the election of 
i 

rs Pr 
giori- 

ous trivmph for the cause of good govern. | 

ment and for the eanse of popular self. | 

it. I am not so foolish as to governmer 

¢laim perfection for anything human, 

and 1 have no desire to cover up the de. | 

ficiencies and shortcomings of the ad. 

ninistoation of President Cleveland, 1 
imit t} 

3 i 

Vi 3 
i ni rankly wu many 

much is 

healt 

oi Tron 

of Lim day, 

r convictions and 

to frankly assert 

annual mesic 

ind prosperity existence 

R 1 
) o E ‘ Ng Ki 

He urged that 

the plain 

creasing 

treasury 

of this surplus is 

every enlightened statesman 

and without flinching he 

belied at this re 

de 

his own th 

wld be made by a revision of 

tariff laws, He 

plaiti terms the remedies that he thot 

LION si 
Was | 

indicated ! present 

and urged Congres the | proper upon 

| necessity of action. 

This message fell like a cap of thun. 

der from a clear sky, Republican lead. 

ers who had beent looking in for 
out of which to raise 

vain 

something an 

jue agninst the poptlarity of Cleve. 
land were at once filled with feelings of 

great jov: and the timid among the lead. 

ers of his who feared the 

effect of a tariff issue before the people 

wage stricken with consternation. Was 

own party 

the President mad thus to jeopardize 

his own chances and the chances of his 

purty ? feeling of some 
of his party friends. Bat these friends 

had failed to truly guage the temper of 

the people. Being at the time free from 

the excitement of a politieal campaign, 

the people saw nothing revolutionary of 

illadvised in the President's proposals, 
On the contrary, his coumgeons conrse 

touched on chord in the popular heart 

The people at once recognized a leader 
who discerned the needs of the times 

and who had the contrage to unequive. 
cally declare hiz position aud allow the 
consequences to take enre of themselves, 

In complines with this eall of the 

President, what is now known as the 
Mill's Bill wis subsequently Introduced 

into tw House of Representatives, and 

after a long debate, was finally passed 

Such was thu 

  

| ing proposition at once 
| 

| intelligence 
| \ 
publican 

{ OTZAnS 

anything be 

{ it 

by the 1 emocrats of that hoedy pgiainst 

the most stubborn oppos.tion of the Re. 
This bili thie 

of the Finance Conanitt 

Lis, HOY rests in 

@ of Lhe 

le, ih IEE 

intendad to fake wa 

mutter of conjecture, 

ot Li 

, inti yesterday, H 

Yo 

substitute bill 

i 1 

terday, how. 

ever, tl reported a iy 

framed upon what they are pleas 

call Protectionist principle 

wl Will i deciared ir 

rather tl tourh 

present pi ' Vis 

andal 

of the « 

PADPETS a8 W 

ounter 

were not SOW 10 ex) 

faction with it 

it ever 0 SiN iio 

possessed the tinkling sound and 

insel of that 

word Ppetagtion 

far move radienl 

been declared by 

FRRLTS 

This was 
fan had Ver 

glittering 1 abused | 

& position 

efor 
wy party 

Lin 

been an admitted fact, ad 

of assent that 

in the tariff and gross ones at that 

In all pre 

vious discossions on tariff it had 

dnmon § 

there were gruities HNCon 

Was In many respect 

high and in 
’ 

sentialiv a 

And only f 

ties lmd pledged the 

duced. our 

analhen 

down anu 

80 defined 

tection 

until th 

tion of the Repub Wan SN 

cates thi it we 

that 

particu 

What sort 

io profes tio 

' an ng 

a reduction of the 

ars is not opposed | 

Wer. 

14 
| Pose 1 5 

resort Lu 

SWer OTHE ners 

the actual redu 

| Mill's Bill may not 

of what 

| protection, it 8 the tends 

tions 

| destruc Livi we 

“ 1 

nll that we Oppo hi 

Lat ue consider this lntter answer fips 

The terdency of the bill! What 

| tendened can it have than that 

to be derived from its four 
LIS 8 fMeilic of 

vin definite and 5 

I 

other 

which is 

corners, It 

legislation, 

makes cot fic pro 

What are the results hrought 

Are they 

the ten 

badd 
5 

o Speak of 

Pp oe 

Wx 

Visions, 

{about by these provisions 

good or bad ¥ If they wie 

dency of tha hill ia 

| tendency of the Bil is had 

goad,   good. I 

“ 
. 

i the tendends 

| any other sense than (his is 1 i 

of terms and leads te a con juent cone 

fusion of thought, To Iw nk of the 

tendency of the bill, when vou mean the 

comfound two separate and  distinet 

thing that is not there, This i= no men 

hairaplitting, but is valid  distinetion 
which will be borne in mind by any one 

who desires Lo think eleatly aml correct. 

ly on these subjects, 

“OL say this class of our Re. 
publican friends, “we are in favor of a 
reduction of the tariff but we desire to 
pee it reduced by its friends, and not by 
its enemies.” In other words they oun   

{he 
§ 

of & ploce of log 4} fom 

ie 

supposed tend ney of Is supporters, into | 

things, and Wo attribute to the Bil, some. | 

find no valid objection to the reduction 

proposed, and they are determine] to ul. 
OW nothing to be done to alleviat {14 

} f ¢ $ 4 
Cd id i (£4) iis 

Iron tg io done under th 

ef their ortholox sanctio 

Adopt such a course of conduct 

Ary aflnirs of life would in 

branded up childish, t Ih} inl 

there has b a gradual inereass 

wages paid om Have 

Bill 

four and 

+ Lhe iu mt while the 

Hake A Avera Lieb ion 

thirty.tw hundredths 

it. a Republican HT 

composed of the strongest in 

the country conkd produ ¢. uftir 

i Lister 

oul 

themselves, The at 

relation of cause and effect | 

They 

face the fact that just 

OF SEVEN Yells ago. 

reductic 

and just such additions to the free 

Mill's 

stich Hs 

1st | 

are now proposed b 

t and again inj 

by ich Rep 

AVE nu 

5 vOCalad 

N 
Al wher ma 

’ 
| statements o 

| ian 
aig 0 

ing 
- » 

fred 

1 effects 

OL 

Yi 

personal 

uw 

OW1 

perience of woole 

not help you. They and 

wage and 

ygain called for free wool, and only stop. 

ped when they found that if they 

{conse their attack the wool growers 

| would tum against them and ask in tum 

| for the abolition of the tariff on woolens 

| Both interests concluded that it a 
they J ined 

facturers will 

thelr workers have again 

Was 

{ game of give and take, so 

it! hatids for protection sake amd asked for | 1 see no dl i 
in immense dots sufficient to shut out 

foreign importations altogether The 

wl to al 

him. 

lecided to protect themselves | 

the consumer 10 look 

They 
inevitably 

low 

thw 

to combines 

trusts, of 

controling the domestic market amd 

! making the price to suit themselves, 

| The” have not yet accomplished this 
| purpose, but before they do it, we 

| sion like wo ask our Republican friends 
| to give us somd ne stantial reasons why 

| they wre opposed to fre. FAW WOOL 

But fellow citizens, thay # not the 
| line of Republican defence.  ) ou can. 
not pin them down to anything, so mee 

{ eific an that, They look far acrost the 
[doas to find out what the Dritish are 
| saying and thinking about us. They 

soem to believe that we are unable to 
solve these matters for ourselves, but 

are compelled to comsalt the keer ine 
sight of the wily Britisher. This lo 

self. adopted 

| which 

COR 

Joan 

and fon the Pur os 

: 

bor 

dur 

trade Great Dr 

ad reinarkable od 

i wi inte 

didn't | adopted Ly the Democratic 

their principal line of argument. 
But if for any reason our high tariff 

i worsted bnothis line of Arie 

HoLr 15 
¢ id | in 

ia 

the zround- 

for the 

tariff 

Higher 

th 

thetic wm 

b} | 

} 

tH 

ig wan, Het 

bead of thee JH 

els us that 

wk and fundaiest 

of oi HRITNeN ee 

that 

is | JAE 3 

it roe 

it 

that 

in Lhe 

boring men daring the 
st twent ol Ves high tarifi 

has been a 

free 

4 Ly 

credit 

Ores Min i ST : 
Rana Hes In 

WTI CR 

21 LOT oes he 

wonderful resources and 

FFE to 1 {1 i i l i if mol 

POODIe and Lhwelr a MLL y hed for 

ablish a 

Lhe 

ten Pls to ext 

WLW ey 

$48 

1 ¢ S00 or th 

: 

diciales, 

through. 
- 

ng 8% conv elton of inter 

are heing 13d ng broke 

discisend As it ha 

i the 

Ho arly and 
upon this great 

t 1 it 1 in Jie 

AW i ie Ne 

Coun aetnaig 

HES sii ewt 
Reul 
vp 

captious 

upon 

vase | wileve that Uw 

party adopted 
partisan course amd is promulgating 
fHimsy and specious economic doctrines 
Because 1 believe that the course 

party In 
this campaign is straightforward, hon 
ost. conservative, and wise, Because | 
believe that the tariff legislation propos 

his a 

  @l by that party ssound in principle, 
| would be amply protective of our indus. 
triad interests and productive of great 
| benefit to the country at large, Beconnse 

position in the Republican 
the tarill in an en. 
ntific spirit. Because 

| that party on itself over to the 
advocacy of projects for the spenditare 

Hof our surplus revenues, which projects 

110 my mind, are ehinweri al In oom Li 

{ thom, and {Ff pat into effect would lead to 

| wanton extravagance, corruption In 
{ office, degeregaey of morals puldic and 
fprivate, Because 1 believe that the 
plank of the Re puldi y ii] plat] wn which 

advocates cheap whiskey and tolacon in 

preference to cheap bread.stafl's and 
clothing, involved a theory which is ine 
consistent with any true system of taxa. 
tion und tolally disrogandful of the 
plain mora! aspect of the question. 

Fellow eitizens, if 1 voted in this eam. 
patgn for any other presidential ticket 
than thmt of Cleveland and Tharman, 1 
would set counter to the clear dictates 
of my convictions and conscience. And 
ir failed to radse my voice in favor of 
the ticket which 1 believe stamds for 
good and li Af : Rob vie 
and conservative islation, won 

foo and false to my manhood. 
Fellow citizens, | am nod une 
reserved of 

FX ra TE 

party 1o dead will 

| lightened and wee 

£4 
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